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CONSULTATION AND QUOTING TIMELINE 

Planning your wedding can be an overwhelming experience and it can be hard to know where to start, in what order 

you need to organise things, and when you need to make all your final arrangements. To help you to understand when 

you need to start organising your wedding flowers and how long the process can take, we have created a timeline and 

checklist. 

Please note: The floral consultation process is quite detailed and time consuming, it can take a few months to iron out 

all the finer details, requirements, make your final selections and receive a quote. We apologise in advance should the 

process seem cumbersome and thank you for your patience and understanding throughout your consultation journey. 

Time Frame Action Check 

Prior to entering into the consultation and quoting process, please ensure you have taken time to read our 

information pack and price list; ensuring you have completed our five ‘where to start steps’ and your Floral 

Planner form. 

6 Months Prior Contact Floral Collections by email or phone to initiate the 

consultation process.   

Consultations can be conducted in the following ways: 

 In person, by arrangement with your Wedding Planner 

 Phone, by arrangement with Floral Collections or your 

Wedding Planner   

 Email, direct to Floral Collections 

 

3 Months Prior  Ensure that the consultation process is well underway and 

begin making your final product selections 

 If you have received, confirmed and signed your final quote 

you may pay you nonrefundable 30% deposit 

 

1 Month Prior  Ensure that you have received and confirmed your final quote 

 Final Payment must be settled with your Wedding Planner 

 

Once you arrive on Island After you have settled into your accommodation, at your leisure 

please make your way to our shop (located on Front Street, Marina) 

to meet with one of our florists.  

Together we will review and confirm all the final details of your quote 

including delivery locations and times. This is a great opportunity for 

you to view the flowers that have been sourced for your wedding and 

see the final products coming together. 
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On the Day DELIVERY 

Your bridal flowers will be delivered to your accommodation approximately 2 

hours prior to the ceremony, or as requested. 

Our delivery service includes delivery of hair flowers to the salon/in room, 

segregation of the bride’s and groom’s flowers and assistance to fasten your 

buttonholes and corsages. 

COLLECTION 

If you have opted to collect your bridal flowers, please ensure the person 

collecting them presents themselves to Floral Collections approximately 2 

hours prior to the ceremony. It is advisable that two people collect to ensure 

the safe travel of your flowers.  

CEREMONY & RECEPTION 

Your ceremony and reception setup will be complete well ahead of your arrival 

and will be waiting for you and your guests.  

 


